Town of Odessa

Please note that Mayor & Council approved the following at the May 4, 2009 meeting of Mayor & Council.

TRASH COLLECTION POLICY

In an effort to keep trash collection costs in check and provide a service to residents, the Town of Odessa has reviewed it’s contracts and policies and makes the following directives:

1. All residential property owners are provided trash collection service by the Town.

2. Charges are based on unit count
   a. Single Family = 1 unit
   b. Duplex = 2 units

3. Only 1 pickup location per unit (properties that have alley access, must designate front or rear.

4. Every “unit” is allowed up to 2 canisters per unit.
   a. Any request for additional canisters (more then 2) will be charged an additional “unit” charge.
   b. The Town recognizes that occasionally residents will have over flow trash due to spring cleaning etc. Trash will be picked up if other containers are placed out with the regular trash containers on these occasions at no additional charge. However, if units consistently overflow, an additional charge will be assessed.

5. Each location is assigned (#) numbered canisters. Anyone who removes or places canisters at a location other then the assigned will be charged.
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